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if youre like me, you use a mix of microsoft software, including office, windows, and other applications. you can see a list of the office apps that are installed by opening the programs and features window (control panel > programs and features). in particular, you can see a list of the latest update for office. to get the latest version of office,

click view installed updates to open the update programs window (control panel > updates and security). then choose the office updates tab, and youll find the latest update for office. but the constant security and quality updates are only available to users of the perpetual-license versions of office, not to those who are more interested in just
getting the software now and using it as-is for at least the next seven years. the free software community has forked office 2021, created the openoffice.org project, which offers a stable, reliable, mature alternative to the perpetually-updated, perpetual-license office. so if you bought office 2021 earlier this year, you're not alone in being
frustrated by the constant security and quality updates. this is, admittedly, a tricky problem to solve. the good news is that microsoft has already promised to roll out more frequent updates. (those periodic service updates are one reason why we keep using office. they provide us with a way to be sure we're always running the latest and
greatest versions of the suite.) the bad news is that microsoft has also promised to end its perpetual-license plan. to do all that, you have to install the office proplus (non-free) version of office, not the office home & student (free) version. this is because the office home & student version of office only includes the one year of support and

updates that office 2016 provides.
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next, microsoft will make the office mobile apps available on a variety of popular devices. starting on november 1, you will be able to download
office for your android phone or tablet. you can also use office on windows 10 devices. office mobile apps will be available for iphone, ipad, ipod

touch, mac, and windows 10 devices. you can edit and share office files with others on your pc, tablet, or phone. you can also take advantage of the
office mobile apps for ios and android to work anywhere, including on the go. and you can connect to your work, wherever you are, with office

online. office 365 personal includes the office 2016 desktop apps, including word, excel, powerpoint, and onenote, office 2016 for mac, and office
2016 for android. these apps have the latest versions of word, excel, powerpoint, and onenote. each is fully compatible with the desktop apps for
office 365 business and office 365 proplus. for office 365 proplus, office mobile is free for students. office 365 personal includes the office 2016

desktop apps, including word, excel, powerpoint, and onenote, office 2016 for mac, and office 2016 for android. these apps have the latest versions
of word, excel, powerpoint, and onenote. each is fully compatible with the desktop apps for office 365 business and office 365 proplus. start saving

time and effort with the microsoft office desktop apps for windows 10. by automating many common tasks, office 365 helps you manage your
workflow and free up your time. the office desktop apps for windows 10 are also available for office 365 proplus. 5ec8ef588b
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